Honours in Biological Sciences

Parts 1-4

Honours Research Dissertation Part 1 (BIOL5442) Sem-1 & 2
Honours Research Dissertation Part 2 (BIOL5443) Sem-1 & 2
Honours Research Dissertation Part 3 (BIOL5444) Sem-1 & 2
Honours Research Dissertation Part 4 (BIOL5445) Sem-1 & 2

Seminars

Proposal Seminar: Honours in Biological Sciences Research Development (BIOL4441) Sem-1 & 2
Final Seminar: Honours in Biological Sciences Research Presentation Skills (BIOL4446) Sem-1 & 2

Prerequisites

Enrolment in Botany, Conservation Biology, Marine Science or Zoology specialisation in the Bachelor of Science (Honours BH004) or Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours BH005)

Co-requisites

Honours Research Dissertation Part 1 (BIOL5442)
Honours Research Dissertation Part 2 (BIOL5443)
Honours Research Dissertation Part 3 (BIOL5444)
Honours Research Dissertation Part 4 (BIOL5445)

Career Opportunities:

Biologist, Botanist, Conservation Biologist, Conservation Officer, Consultant, Ecologist, Environmental Manager, Environmental Scientist, Marine Biologist, Parks Officer, Quarantine Officer, Research Scientist, Research Technician, Rehabilitation Manager, Science Communicator, Wildlife Officer, Zoologist

Masters in Biological Sciences
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